BIG BANG

Get
for your marketing
buck with our high impact yet low cost
advertising options.

Advertising your message effectively is critical in
achieving reach with target audiences. Trailer billboard
advertising can take your message directly to them.
With one of our trailer billboards, you can place your
billboard on a site most likely to connect with the
audience you are after.

from

$150
per week
*

Traditional billboard advertising is great value,
gains the response and attracts attention like
trailer advertising.
A mobile billboard allows flexibility in how you use it.
We have multiple locations including high-traffic areas
to choose from or you can place on your own property
should it be suitable.
We can help you with the whole process – from the
design of the billboard itself, through to installation
and selection of a desirable site.

*plus production of your billboard skin

Contact us for a full customised quote
and see all the site options available.

Phone. 0800 343 9960

info@faheyfencehire.co.nz

BIG BANG

Get
for your marketing
buck with our high impact yet low cost
advertising options.

Banner
Advertising
ON OUR FENCES

from

$1
per day

*

We have space available on our fences right across Christchurch.
Some of which is available on main and arterial roads.
This is a super cost-effective way to get your brand in front of
thousands of potential customers on a daily basis.

*plus $50 per banner for production

Large Format
Advertising
Make it louder and splash your brand across full height scrim
attached to select fences of ours on main roads.

from

$100
per week
*

This option has high-impact and can be very effective roadside
advertising for an affordable price.
We can help with everything from design, printing and installation.

*plus production and installation

Contact us for a full customised quote
and see all the site options available.

Phone. 0800 343 9960

info@faheyfencehire.co.nz

